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Introduction

The left lower paratracheal (4L) lymph nodes are important 
components of the lymphatic pathway of the left lung (1-3).  
Several recent retrospective studies found that 4L lymph 
node dissection was associated with favorable survival 
outcomes in patients with left-sided lung cancer (4,5). 

However, surgeons do not always dissect 4L lymph nodes 
because dissecting these nodes increases the possibility 
of left recurrent nerve damage. Station 4L lymph node 
dissection is more difficult than lymphadenectomy of other 
stations because of the different anatomic configurations 
of the aortic arch, pulmonary artery, and left recurrent 
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surgical view around the recurrent nerve. The bronchial arteries branching from the aorta were clipped and 
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total blood loss was 27±28 mL. The postoperative hospital stay was for 6±3 days. None of the patients died, 
and none of them was converted to thoracotomy. The matched comparison revealed that the operation time 
was shorter (194±33 vs. 218±41 min, P=0.01), and the amount of bleeding was relatively smaller (22±21 vs. 
33±21 mL, P=0.06) in the novel method group. Transient recurrent nerve paralysis was noted in one patient 
from the conventional method group (3.7%) and in no one from the novel group (0%).
Conclusions: Our 4L posterior first technique is easier to perform and allows a more accurate dissection 
of thoracoscopic 4L lymph nodes.
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laryngeal nerve.
We developed a novel procedure of thoracoscopic 4L 

lymph node dissection, which involves the dissection of the 
posterior side of 4L lymph nodes followed by that of the 
hilar structure. This 4L posterior first technique enables 
en bloc retraction of nodal packet with lung, pulmonary 
artery, and vagus and left recurrent nerves; this retraction 
provides an excellent surgical view. This novel method 
of thoracoscopic 4L lymph node dissection reduces the 
amount of blood loss during hilar and mediastinal lymph 
node dissection because it involves the division of bronchial 
arteries that arise from the aortic root as an initial step.

This study aimed to describe the novel procedure 
of thoracoscopic 4L lymph node dissection using the 
confronting upside-down monitor setting and to determine 
the surgical outcomes.

Methods

The study was conducted in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013). The protocols 
followed for data collection and analysis were approved 

and the requirement for obtaining informed consent from 
each patient was waived by the Institutional Review Board 
(approval number: 2019-1209).

Confronting upside-down monitor setting

A thoracoscopic lobectomy with lymph node dissection 
is performed using four ports (7, 7, 15, and 30 mm) with 
confronting upside-down monitor setting (Figure 1) (6,7). 
Two monitors are installed on the cranial side of the patient, 
and one of the monitors is placed upside down. The surgeon 
stands on the right side of the patient regardless of the 
operation side (in a left-sided operation, ventral side). The 
camera and secondary assistants stand on the left side of the 
patient. During a left-sided surgery, the secondary assistant 
focuses on providing the surgeon with a better view of the 
surgical site by placing two instruments using a 15-mm port 
in the seventh intercostal space. The camera assistant places 
a 7-mm port in the fifth intercostal space and can visualize 
all structures in the chest cavity with a 30-degree scope. A 
30-mm utility incision is made in the fifth intercostal space, 
and a 7-mm port is inserted in the third intercostal space for 
the operator’s right hand. In this setting, the surgeon can 
use both hands freely and perform a sharp dissection using 
traditional Metzenbaum scissors.

4L posterior first technique

In this 4L posterior first technique, the posterior side of 
the 4L lymph nodes is dissected first. At the start of the 
operation, the assistant surgeon retracts the lung anteriorly. 
The pleura of the dorsal side of the hilum is divided, and 
the bronchial arteries arising from the aorta are clipped and 
divided with a surgical energy device. The left main bronchus 
is dissected cranially using scissors. The vagus nerve is 
exposed, and the left recurrent nerve is dissected distally. The 
dissection of the posterior side of the nodal packet including 
4L lymph nodes and the surrounding structures, such as the 
left main bronchus, aortic arch, and vagus and left recurrent 
nerves, is completed before touching the hilar structures 
(Figure 2). Further, lobectomy and mediastinal lymph 
node dissection are performed in a conventional manner 
(Figure 3). Lobe-specific systematic lymph node dissection 
is usually performed (8). Subcarinal lymph node dissection 
is omitted in patients with lung cancer localized in the left 
upper segment, whereas complete mediastinal lymph node 
dissection including stations 4L, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 is performed 
in those with lung cancer in the left lower lobe (Video 1). It 
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Figure 1 Port placement and confronting upside-down monitor 
setting. Two monitors are installed on the cranial side of the 
patient, and one of the monitors is placed upside down (here, 
Monitor 2). The surgeon stands on the right side of the patient 
and looks at Monitor 1. The camera and secondary assistants stand 
on the left side of the patient and look at Monitor 2. If the camera 
assistant keeps the camera in a horizontal position, mirror images 
and disorientation can be avoided. ICS, intercostal space.
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is easy to perform 4L lymph node dissection because the left 
recurrent nerve has already been dissected and we just have 
to dissect the anterior part of 4L.

Data collection and statistical analysis

The operative and clinical records of the patients who 
underwent thoracoscopic 4L lymph node dissection between 
2016 and 2018 were retrospectively analyzed. The stations 
of lymph nodes were defined according to the lymph node 
map proposed in 2009 by the International Association 
for the Study of Lung Cancer (10). A comparison between 
the novel method group and the conventional method 
group matching the surgical procedure and main operator 
was performed. The surgical procedure was limited to 
thoracoscopic left upper lobectomy with lobe-specific 
mediastinal lymph node dissection omitting subcarinal 
lymphadenectomy. The patients with lung cancer invading 
the chest wall or broad pleural adhesions were excluded. 
In this study, one of the four experienced general thoracic 
surgeons (M Mun, M Nakao, Y Matsuura, and J Ichinose) 
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Figure 2 The surgical view after the dissection of the posterior 
side of 4L lymph nodes. The assistant surgeon retracts the lung 
anteriorly. The retraction applies adequate tension to the left 
recurrent nerve and makes it easier to dissect the recurrent nerve 
to the distal side. Ao, aorta; Lt. RLN, left recurrent laryngeal 
nerve; BR, bronchus; 4L, left lower paratracheal lymph nodes; VN, 
vagus nerve.
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Figure 3 The surgical view after thoracoscopic left upper 
lobectomy with mediastinal lymphadenectomy. The left recurrent 
nerve was sufficiently dissected to the distal side. Ao, aorta; Lt. 
RLN, left recurrent laryngeal nerve; BR, bronchus; PA, pulmonary 
artery; VN, vagus nerve.

Video 1 This video demonstrates how thoracoscopic left lower 
lobectomy with systematic mediastinal lymph node dissection is 
performed using 4K video-thoracoscopy. The left side shows the 
cranial view, whereas the right side shows the caudal view. First, 
the 4L posterior first technique was performed. The left recurrent 
laryngeal nerve was dissected to the distal side, and the bronchial 
arteries were divided. Fused fissure was divided using an anterior 
approach. The pulmonary vessels were divided using endoscopic 
staplers. The left lower lobe was retracted cranially, and subcarinal 
lymph nodes were dissected. After the removal of left lower lobe, 
the 4L lymph nodes and lymph nodes number 5, 6, and 10 were 
dissected (9). 
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performed the operation. The main operators were divided 
as follows: the senior surgeon (M Mun) and the junior 
surgeons (M Nakao, Y Matsuura, and J Ichinose), and the 
ratio of the senior to the junior surgeons was matched (1:2) 
in both of the conventional method group and the novel 
method group. The matched comparison was analyzed 
using IBM SPSS Statistics version 25 software (SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL, USA). Variables were compared using the 
Student’s t-test or Fisher’s exact test. P<0.05 was defined as 
statistically significant.

Results

From January 2016 to November 2018, 99 consecutive 
patients with primary lung cancer of the left upper lobe 
underwent thoracoscopic left upper lobectomy and 
systematic lymph node dissection. In 21 patients, 4L 
lymphadenectomy was omitted because of oncological 
reasons or patients’ comorbidities. Forty (51%) of  
78 patients underwent thoracoscopic 4L lymphadenectomy 
using the novel method: 4L posterior first approach. The 
operation time was 200±41 min, whereas the volume of 
blood loss was 27±28 mL. The length of postoperative 
hospital stay was 6±3 days. No 90-day and in-hospital 
mortality were reported, and none of the patients were 
converted to thoracotomy.

To evaluate the utility of the novel method, 37 patients 
from the novel method group and 27 from the conventional 
method group matching the surgical procedure and main 
operator were compared (Table 1). Results showed that 
the operation time was shorter (194±33 vs. 218±41 min, 
P=0.01) and the amount of blood loss was relatively smaller 
(22±21 vs. 33±21 mL, P=0.06) in the novel method group. 
Transient recurrent nerve paralysis was noted in one patient 
from the conventional method group (3.7%) and in no one 
from the novel method group (0%).

Discussion

In our initial experience, our 4L posterior first technique 
was a useful procedure, which shortened the operation 
time and reduced the amount of bleeding in thoracoscopic 
left upper lobectomy with systematic mediastinal node 
dissection.

This approach has two advantages. First, it provides an 
excellent surgical view of the left recurrent nerve. In this 
method, the 4L lymph nodes are initially dissected prior to 
the dissection of hilar structures. This technique enables en 
bloc retraction of the lung with nodal packet, pulmonary 
artery, and vagus and left recurrent nerves. The assistant 
surgeon retracts the lung using only a single instrument. 
The most difficult and important part of 4L lymph node 
dissection is the sufficient exposure of the left recurrent 
nerve. The en bloc retraction allows the application of 
adequate tension to the left recurrent nerve and makes 
it easier to dissect the recurrent nerve to the distal side. 
Although some surgeons do not expose the left recurrent 
nerve for fear of nerve damage including nerve palsy, we 
believe that sufficient exposure of the left recurrent nerve is 
essential to the satisfactory removal of 4L lymph nodes and 
avoidance of recurrent nerve injury.

Second, this method reduces the amount of bleeding 
during lymph node dissection, because the bronchial arteries 
arising from the aortic root are initially divided. In the 
conventional method, the distal part of the bronchial arteries 
is divided to perform hilar lymph node dissection; further, 
the proximal part of the bronchial arteries are divided again 
to perform mediastinal lymph node dissection. Performing 
the division twice may cause unnecessary bleeding.

However, the novel method described in this study 
has been performed earlier. Our predecessors, Dr. Ken 
Nakagawa and Dr. Sakae Okumura, had performed 
4L lymphadenectomy via thoracotomy using the same 
technique, i.e., initially dissecting the posterior side of 4L 
(Figure 4). Traditional surgical techniques developed over 
a long period of time and through experience with open 
surgery have a precious value also in minimally invasive 
procedure, such as thoracoscopic surgery and robot-assisted 
thoracic surgery.

In conclusion, our 4L posterior first technique provides 
an excellent surgical view during 4L lymphadenectomy 
by en bloc retraction and reduces the amount of bleeding 
during lymph node dissection by dividing the bronchial 
arteries first. This novel procedure enables the surgeon 
to perform thoracoscopic 4L lymph node dissection more 

Table 1 Comparison between the novel and conventional method 
groups

Variable
Novel method 

group
Conventional 
method group

P

Number of cases 37 27

Operation time (min) 194±33 218±41 0.01

Amount of bleeding (mL) 22±21 33±21 0.06

Recurrent nerve paralysis 0 (%) 1 (3.7%) 0.87
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easily and accurately.
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